
COMPLAINT 
RECEIVED DATE ROW ID ESTABLISHMENT NAME # STREET

1/4/2007 10006486 El Regio 9717 N LAMAR BLVD

5/30/2007 10038022 El Regio 6615 BERKMAN DR

11/2/2007 10087432 7816 WHEEL RIM CIR 7816 WHEEL RIM CIR

3/18/2008 10126173 Austin Java Coffee Co. 1710 EVERGREEN AVE
9/24/2008 10196167 El Regio Pollo 6615 BERKMAN DR

2/3/2009 10232810 Little City Roasting 2613 E 5th ST

6/2/2009 10289174 Black Sheep Lodge 2108 S LAMAR BLVD

6/24/2010 10457424 1700 Congress Ave 1700 CONGRESS AVE

12/2/2013 11057203 Pho Thaison 1908 Guadalupe S 1908 GUADALUPE ST
9/15/2014 11216067 Fresca's Al Carbon 915 N LAMAR BLVD

Municipalities Contacted regarding Smoke Scrubbers

Replied:

Kansas City, MO;

St. Louis, MO;

Nashville, TN;

Memphis, TN;

Owensboro, KY;

Murphysboro, IL;

Greenville, SC;

No reply from:

Decatur, AL;

Atlanta, GA;

Hot Springs, AR



COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION
Neighboring business complains of excessive smoke emissions approx 3x daily, cloaks view of 
parked cars, creating breathing problems
call to cmo about possible contamination and did mention lots of smoke.  check on possible 
contamination.  
Complaint states that resident at the property operates a permitted mobile vending business but 
cooks food on smokers directly outside the house which creates a great deal of smoke. 
Complaint on smell coming from this establishment. Complainant says they smoke or steam 
the coffee beans and the smell is horrible. 
smoke from restaurant causing nuisance at the bus stop.
Business roasting coffee which in turn causing an obnoxious smell and causing her family to 
get sick.
Hamburger grill is causing nuisance of smoke and haze can be seen from down the 
road,dumpter area has terrible smell 
On Thursday mornings starting before 9;00 a person brings a big BBQ pit and parks next to the 
building and cooks BBQ on the street to sell to the food cafe inside. it is causing bad smoke 
and smell problems as well as not being permitted.  
Employee from restaurant next door complains that smoke is seeping through walls effecting 
employees as well as customers. They spoke with manager of Pho Thaison, who told them to 
contact health department. 
Complainant  states strong odors and smoke leaking into condominium.


